www.csiip.org
COMMONWEALTH SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING AND
MATH (STEM) INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

FIND COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY INTERNS
SPRING, SUMMER, FALL

ABOUT THE PROGRAM:

The Commonwealth STEM Industry Internship Program (CSIIP) is a no-fee online system that enables companies to select and
hire spring, summer, and fall interns from a large pool of pre-qualified college and university STEM students throughout Virginia.
Funded by the Commonwealth of Virginia, CSIIP is managed by the Virginia Space Grant Consortium, and is partnered with
organizations shown below. The CSIIP also works in collaboration with all Virginia’s accredited colleges and universities to provide
the most expansive network of intern candidates possible. Student applications contain contact information, a writing sample, a
resume, GPA, transcripts, and letters of reference. The online system provides a search tool companies can use to find the right
candidates, whether by major, skills, college or distance. CSIIP staff can also assist companies in identifying intern candidates that
meet specific requirements.

HOW IT WORKS:

Companies can register anytime for participation and entering their internship opportunities. Placements for summer
internships are typically for 10 to 12 weeks, 20 to 40 hours per week, and at a suggested pay range of $10 to $15 per
hour. Spring and fall work weeks will vary in hours and duration.

ADVANTAGES FOR PARTICIPATING COMPANIES:

CSIIP provides access to highly qualified students throughout Virginia.
All student applications are pre-screened by VSGC for eligibility.
CSIIP’s searchable database makes finding the right interns easy.
CSIIP staff can also assist in finding a company’s interns of choice.
Companies interview and present offers directly to interns.
Companies are able to co-brand existing internship programs with CSIIP.
Participation enables companies to evaluate potential full-time employees.
A link to each participating company’s website will be posted on the CSIIP website.
Positive media coverage is provided by the VSGC for participating companies.
Participation in CSIIP provides company awareness to the Virginia General Assembly and
the Governor’s office.

LEARN MORE AND REGISTER AT:

Contact us at csiip@spacegrant.org
or (757) 766-5210.

www.CSIIP.org

